
Rydges Sydney Airport is part of the International Airport precinct, offering business and leisure travellers 

greater choice, convenience and comfort. Just a short 181 steps walk to the check-in counters at the 

International terminal (T1) and direct shuttle access right outside the doorstep to the domestic terminals 

(T2 and T3). With 318 rooms Rydges Sydney Airport offers guests more than an accommodation option, 

adding another dimension to travel. Guests can rest before a flight or refresh before heading home. Enjoy our 

facilities including the bar, café, restaurant and gymnasium. With views over the city. airport or ocean, all our 

rooms have the famous Rydges Dream Beds and guests are just a minute from airport departure or arrival. 

We look forward to welcoming you at Rydges Sydney Airport.

Rydges Sydney Airport Hotel

Rydges Sydney Airport Hotel - 8 Arrivals Ct, Sydney International Airport, NSW, 2020 

Ph: +61 2 9313 2500   Email: reservations_sydneyairport@evt.com  

www.rydges.com/sydneyairport



Rydges Sydney Airport is located within the international airport precinct, directly across from 
the International Airport Terminal (T1) and with easy access to the domestic terminals. The hotel 
is a short 30 minutes drive from Sydney CBD by car, taxi or 15min by the  airport train

The hotel features 318 rooms and suites, individually controlled air- conditioning,  work-station, 
iron and ironing board, bathroom amenities, hairdryer, broadband and WiFi, free to air & cable 
channels, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities, Rydges dream beds,  noise reduction windows 
and blackout curtains.

There are 11 flexible meeting rooms at Rydges Sydney Airport including the rooftop function 
room. This spectacular Sydney function room has a rooftop panoramic view of the airport, city 
and surrounding suburbs. Our professional and experienced team is on hand to tailor meetings 
to your requirements, ensuring that when you use one of our conference rooms; you’re getting 
the best out of your Sydney experience.

Our signature restaurant, with its open kitchen and urban-bistro aesthetic, The Blackwattle 
Grill, is open for breakfast and dinner. Delivering outstanding food and beverage, taking dining 
to a new level. Located on the ground floor, Touchdown Sports Bar is the place to go for 
comfort food and Aussie beer on tap. Over-sized plasma TVs throughout add to the dynamic 
atmosphere of colour, neon and the energetic staff dressed in cheeky uniforms. Introducing 
the newest kid on the block, Cloud 9 Rooftop bar. Relax and unwind in this warm and intimate 
setting with a great collection of signature cocktails, spirits, champagnes and wines alongside 
an assortment of sweet and savoury delights. Located on the hotels top floor with access to an 
outdoor terrace, on Cloud 9 bar offers guests spectacular views across the airport runway, Port 
Botany and the Sydney city skyline making it the ideal location to admire and watch the planes 
land and takeoff.

Rydges Sydney Airport is located within the international airport precinct right opposite 
international terminal and a short distance to the domestic terminals. The airport and hotel are 
approximately 25mins minutes from the Sydney CBD, a convenient location for those who want 
to see key highlights and attractions of Sydney. 

The PriorityGUEST Rewards program gives members deals on accommodation and more at the 
new Rydges Sydney Airport. Membership is free and provides exclusive benefits. sign up today 
so you can start receiving your benefits and discounts right away!

www.priorityguestrewards.com.au
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